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MISTY
Erroll Garner/Johnny Burke 1954
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Look at me, I'm as helpless as a kit-ten up a tree, affdl feel like I'm cling-ing to a cloud; I

Walkmy way, and a thou-sand vi - o- lins be-gin to play, or itmightbethe sound of your hel-lo, that

On my own,would I wan-der thru this wonder-land a- lone, nev-erknowing my right footfrom my left, my
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can't un - der- stand,

mus - ic I hear,

hat from my glove,

I get mis-ty just hold - ing your

I get mis-ty the mo - ment you're

I get mis-ty and too much in

hand,

love.

Walk my
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near.
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You can say that you're lead- ing me on,
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but it's just what I want you to do.
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Don't you no-tice how help- less- ly I'm lost, that's why I'm fol- low-ing you.
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On my
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GEORGIA
Hoagy Carcnlchael/Stuart Gorrell 1930
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Geor- gia,-

Geor- gia,-

Geor- gia,-

Geor- gia,.

Geor- gia,-

Geor- gia,-

the whole day through, just an old sweet song keeps

a song of you, comes as sweet and clear as

no peace I find, just an old sweet song keeps
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Geor- gia on my mind (Geor- gia on my mind) 2. moon - light through the

3. Geor - gia on my
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pines,

mind.
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Oth - er arms

G-7

reach

D-7

out to me,
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oth - er eyes smile ten - der - ly,
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still in peace
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ful dreams I see the road leads back to you.-


